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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 
seth ABRAMSON is the co-founder and poetry editor of The New 
Hampshire Review. His poems have appeared in Gettysburg Review, 
Antioch Review, and Southern Review. 
a. Patrick andes recently graduated from Chicago-Kent College of 
Law. His poems have appeared in Northeast Corridor. 
marvin bell has retired from the Iowa Writers' Workshop and 
now teaches for the m fa program at Pacific University. His latest 
book is Rampant. A new collection is scheduled for 2007. 
Allison benis's work has appeared in Ploughshares, Pleiades, and 
Indiana Review, among others. She is the recipient of the Bernice 
Slote Award for emerging writers from Prairie Schooner. 
erica Bernheim is a Ph.D. candidate at the University of Illinois. 
Her work has appeared in Black Warrior Review, Gulf Coast, and Volt. 
Mary BiDDiNGER is an assistant professor at the University 
of Akron. Her poetry has appeared in American Literary Review, 
Crazyhorse, and The Journal. 
Abraham BRENNAN released fifteen CDs with bands over fifteen 
years in the music industry. He now works as a full-time writer. 
lee warner brooks teaches at the University of Michigan 
Dearborn. He is a sonneteer, novelist, and non-practicing lawyer. 
Jennifer chapis won the 2005 Florida Review Editor's Prize. Her 
poems have been published in Barrow Street and Best New Poets 2005. 
Reginald GiBBONS's most recent books of poems are It's Time 
(lsu, 2002) and a chapbook, Fern-Texts (Hollyridge, 2005). He has 
also published a novel, Sweetbitter (lsu, 2003). 
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Margaret Gibson is the author of eight books of poetry. Her lat 
est, One Body, will be published by lsu Press in 2007. 
scott glassman lives in Palmyra, New Jersey and works for an 
educational testing company. His poems have appeared in Sentence, 
South Carolina Review, and MiPoesias. 
Laurence Goldstein is the author of four books of poetry. His 
latest is A Room in California (Northwestern University Press, 2005). 
He has edited the Michigan Quarterly Review since 1977. 
Katherine gustafson makes her fiction debut with 
"Parijaat." 
She currently lives in Washington, D.C. 
richard holinger teaches at Marmion Academy in Aurora, IL. 
He writes a column for his hometown newspaper and has published 
stories in Witness, ACM, and Other Voices. He never hunts. 
ADAM hunault grew up in Michigan and now lives in New York 
and Nantes, France. He is a playwright and screenwriter. 
stellar Kim graduated from Boston College and received her mfa 
from cuny Brooklyn College. "Findings & Impressions" is her first 
published work of fiction. 
jay martin is a professor of English at Claremont Graduate 
University and a psychoanalyst in private practice. 
kristina martinez lives in Miami, Florida. Her work has been 
featured in The Bitter Oleander, Puerto del Sol, and TriQuarterly. 
susan mccabe is an associate professor at the University of 
Southern California, Los Angeles. She has written three books, 
including a collection of poems, Swirl (Red Hen Press, 2004). 
susanna mishler's poetry has appeared in Alaska Quarterly 
Review, Hotel Amerika, and Margie, among others. She lives in 
Anchorage, Alaska. 
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Margaret MONAGHAN is currently enrolled in the mfa program 
at Columbia University. She lives in Manhattan. 
miho nonaka was born and raised in Tokyo. Her first book of 
poems, Garasu no tsuki, was a finalist for the Nakahara Chuya Prize, 
Japan's national poetry competition, in 1999. 
sandra novack's fiction has appeared in Gettysburg Review, 
Chattahoochee Review, and Gulf Coast. Her work has been nominated 
for a Pushcart Prize. 
john poch teaches at Texas Tech University. His first book is Poems 
(Orchises Press). 
amanda rea received her mfa from the University of California, 
Irvine. Her fiction has appeared in Glimmer Train and Green Mountains 
Review. She is at work on a novel. 
boyer rickel is the author of arreboles (Wesleyan) and Taboo 
(Wisconsin). He teaches at the University of Arizona. 
catie rosemurgy's poetry collection, My Favorite Apocalypse, was 
published by Graywolf Press. She teaches creative writing at The 
College of New Jersey. 
bonnie j. rough's essays have appeared recently in The New York 
Times, Ninth Letter, Bellingham Review, and Isotope. She teaches at The 
Loft Literary Center in Minneapolis. 
zANNi schauffler is earning her mfa at the University of 
California, Irvine. She teaches poetry writing to college students. 
hugh Steinberg is the editor of Freehand, a new journal devoted 
to handwritten work. His book, Shy Green Fields, is forthcoming from 
No Tell Books in 2007. 
marjorie stelmach's second volume of poems, A History of 
Disappearance, will be published this spring by the University of 
Tampa Press. 
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HONOR ROLL OF CONTRIBUTORS TO THE IOWA REVIEW 
This honor roll gratefully acknowledges all those who made gifts of $100 or 
more to The Iowa Review from January 1, 2005, through June 30, 2006, through 
The University of Iowa Foundation, the University's preferred channel for 
private support of all areas of the University. 
ANGEL $200 AND ABOVE 
Bergmann, Leola N., Iowa City, Iowa 
Clouse, Rebecca L., Iowa City, Iowa 
Ehrenhaft, J. L., Iowa City, Iowa 
Ehrenhaft, Jean L., Iowa City, Iowa 
Freedman, Bathsheba A., Cambridge, Mass. 
Freedman, James O., Cambridge, Mass. 
Gilbert, Miriam A., Iowa City, Iowa 
Hamilton, David B., Iowa City, Iowa 
Julier, Laura S., Lansing, Mich. 
Kremenak, Charles R., Iowa City, Iowa 
Kremenak, Nell W, Iowa City, Iowa 
Kutzko, Philip C, Iowa City, Iowa 
Lloyd-Jones, Jean, Iowa City, Iowa 
Lloyd-Jones, Richard, Iowa City, Iowa 
Sayre, Hutha R., Iowa City, Iowa 
Sayre, Robert E, Iowa City, Iowa 
SPONSOR $100 THROUGH $199 
Bjornstad, Christopher A., Okoboji, Iowa 
Bjornstad, Connie R., Okoboji, Iowa 
Grant, John E., Iowa City, Iowa 
Grant, Mary Lynn, Iowa City, Iowa 
Thomas, Max W, Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
Tomasula, Steven A., South Bend, Ind. 
For more information about how you can support The Iowa Review through annual gifts, 
life-income gifts, or other forms of charitable contributions, contact Jeff Liebermann, 
Director of Development, Social Sciences and Humanities, College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences, The University of Iowa Foundation, Levitt Center for University Advancement, 
P.O. Box 4550, Iowa City, Iowa 52244-4550; (319) 335-3305 or (800) 648-6973; 
jejf-liebermann @ uiowa. edu. 
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PRESENTS OUR FIFTH ANNUAL CONTEST 
idwa Review Awards 
POETRY, FICTION & NONFICTION 
Bob Hicok, Yiyun Li, and Phillip Lopate, judges 
$1000 TO EACH WINNER 
Plus publication in our December 2007 issue 
SUBMIT DURING JANUARY 2OO7 
1. Submit up to 25 pages of prose (double-spaced) or 10 pages of poetry 
(double or single; one poem or several). Work must be previously 
unpublished. Simultaneous submissions are fine assuming you advise 
us of acceptance elsewhere. All submissions will be considered for 
publication in The Iowa Review. 
2. Manuscripts must include a cover page listing author's name, 
address, e-mail address and/or telephone number, and the title 
of each work, but authors' names should not appear on the 
manuscripts themselves. 
3. Enclose a $15 entry fee (checks payable to The Iowa Review). 
Add $10 (for a total of $25) to receive a yearlong subscription 
to the magazine. 
4. Label your envelope as a contest entry, for example: "Contest: 
Fiction." 
5. Postmark submissions between January 1 & January 31, 2007. 
6. Enclose a #10 sase for final word on your work. Enclose a sas 
postcard if you wish confirmation of our receipt of your entry. 
7. NO ELECTRONIC SUBMISSIONS. 
THE IOWA REVIEW 308 EPB IOWA CITY, 
IN THIS ISSUE 
Katherine Gustafson, Laurence Goldstein, Boyer Rickel 
Kristina Martinez, Susanna Mishler, Marvin Bell 
Catie Rosemurgy, Margaret Monaghan, Allison Benis 
Sandra Novack, Zanni Schauffler, Jennifer Chapis 
Bonnie J. Rough, A. Patrick Andes, Amanda Rea 
Erica Bernheim, Seth Abramson, Miho Nonaka 
Richard Holinger, Mary Biddinger, Margaret Gibson 
Lee Warner Brooks, Adam Hunault, Reginald Gibbons 
Jay Martin, Hugh Steinberg, Stellar Kim, Marjorie Stelmach 
Scott Glassman, Abraham Brennan, Susan McCabe, John Poch 
